
GenFin Tech: Social Media Project Proposal 
Prepared by: Jessie Stegner, Freelance Comedy Writer  

Objective  
To engage college-aged students and their families about the financial aspects of this new 
life chapter.  
Platforms 
Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, SnapChat  
Concept Ideas 
STORIES  

● 2-3 minute videos  
● Meet Seth: A college freshman who 

has decided to document his new life 
on social media. As he navigates 
independent student life for the first 
time, he discovers how often money 
is at the forefront of his mind.  

● We see the below stories as a 
narrative from Seth’s perspective, 
just like the ones you may have seen 
on Instagram or SnapChat.  

● First Day of School 
Seth gives us a tour of his 

dorm room complete with loft beds, 
hot plates and multiple Scarface 
posters. His quirky roommate Ryan makes a quick appearance, showing us his latest 
invention— a skateboard that has a strap to hold your books. Seth says goodbye to his 
parents and casually asks for a debit card for the family account, when his father breaks 
the news that they’ve decided to transfer money to Seth on an as-needed basis to 
ensure Seth doesn’t spend too much. Seth tries to argue the benefits of giving him full 
access to his parents account. His mother suggests he take a political science class as 
his debate skills are not great.  

Seth and Ryan are left alone. Ryan shows him another invention he made, a 
book hammock where he can easily store his books from the ceiling to save space. Oh 
no, Seth forgot to get his parents to buy him books. Already he has to ask for more 
money. “Was this all just a ruse to get me to call regularly,” he wonders.  

Possible Links in Comments: GenFin app, articles on how to budget for your first 
year in college, cheapest places to buy textbooks  

● Dorm Room Party Story 
Seth invites a bunch of people into his dorm room, they’re listening to music and 

hanging out when the RA barges in because of a noise complaint. After his friends are 
kicked out and the commotion subsides, Seth looks over to discover his laptop is gone. 
Oh no, more money from Mom and Dad.  



Possible Links in Comments: Affordable laptop locks,article on ways to make 
sure your bank accounts are frozen, laptop insurance information  

● Dining Hall Adventure Story 
Seth goes to the dining hall for the millionth time. It’s some sort of take on 

Hamburger Helper... again. Seth uses emojis and other filters to dramatize his disgust 
for dorm food. A couple of friends approach and let him know that their ditching the 
dining hall for Taco Bell. Seth just got a transfer of money from his family on the app, so 
he can go.  

● Other Story Ideas  
A popular Instagram concept is doing a “takeover” where someone takes over your 

Instagram account and your viewers get to live a day in the life of your guest. Perhaps Seth can 
hand his phone over to his girlfriend, roommate, TA, etc.  


